
INTRODUCTION
Penile prosthesis implantation is the solution of choice in
patients who have failed or present contraindication to the
use of all conservative treatment for erectile dysfunction
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Objective: Penile prosthesis implantation is the solution of choice in patients who have
failed or present contraindication to the use of all conservative treatment for erectile dys-
function (ED). Overall, satisfaction rates are high, with more than 80% of patients and
partners fully satisfied with cosmetic and functional result of surgery. Chronic postoper-
ative pain, penile shortening, soft or hyposensitive glans, pencil like penis syndrome and

difficulty to cycle the device represent the most common causes of patient’s dissatisfaction.
Satisfaction rates are better assessed with the use of validated questionnaires such as the
International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) and the Erectile Dysfunction Inventory of
Treatment Satisfaction (EDITS) The aim of our study was to analyze the long-term mechanical
reliability of the AMS 700CX/CXM inflatable penile prosthesis and the patient’s satisfaction rate
using IIEF and EDITS questionaire as standard reference.
Materials and methods: A retrospective case notes review of all patients who have undergone
implantation of a three pieces inflatable penile prosthesis AMS 700 CX and CXR between October
1997 and December 2010. Overall, 80 patients have undergone implantation of 3 pieces inflatable
penile prosthesis AMS 700 CX InhibiZone. Patients have been administered the IIEF-5 and EDITS
questionnaires in combination with a non validated 9 domain questionnaire that assesses penile
rigidity, sensation, orgasmic function, frequency of intercourse, impact of surgery on the quality of
life, satisfaction rate.
Results: Overall 10 years survival estimate according to the Kaplan Meier method of AMS 700
CX touch pump and AMS 700 CX momentary squeeze pump are respectively 77.6% and 82.5%.
The median postoperative IIEF5 and EDITS score were respectively 21.46 and 73.11, which show
a high level of satisfaction. 59 patients (90.8%) were able to cycle the device and were engaging
in penetrative sexual intercourse.
Conclusions: Penile prosthesis implantation yields excellent results in terms of cosmetic and func-
tional outcome and therefore has a significant impact on patients’ satisfaction, sex life and over-
all quality of life. Overall, long term reliability has been significantly improved and complication
rates are low in the hands of experienced surgeons. 
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Summary

(ED). Overall, 25-30% of patients with ED will fail to
respond to phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors (PDE5i)
and will therefore be offered intracavernosal injection (ICI)
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of prostaglandin E (PGE). Since ICI is associated with a
high rate of drop out, around 10-15% of patients with ED
will be candidate for penile prosthesis implantation (1). 
Although prosthetic surgery in virgin corpora is associat-
ed with higher satisfaction rates in patients and partners
than PDE5i, intra and postoperative complications are
not uncommon and therefore the procedure should be
carried out only by a large volume surgeon.
Inflatable device have been initially introduced by Scott
in 1973 (2) and now are available in a two and three
pieces version. In general, inflatable penile prosthesis are
associated with higher satisfaction rates among patients
and partners than their semirigid counterpart as they
allow girth expansion, thus preventing the risk of “pencil
penis” syndrome, and can be deflated mimicking the flac-
cid penile state. The most widely used three pieces inflat-
able penile prostheses are produced by American Medical
Systems (AMS, Minnetonka, Minnesota USA) and Coloplast
(Coloplast Corporation, Humlebaek, Denmark). Since their
initial introduction in 1973, three pieces inflatable penile
prosthesis have undergone significant improvement in
order to increase their long-term mechanical reliability
and reduce the risk of infections. A major breakthrough
has been the introduction by AMS of the AMS 700 CX
model, which was characterized by controlled expansion
cylinders. This has led to a reduction of mechanical fail-
ure from 62% to 15% at 5 years due to the reduced risk
of aneurysmal dilatation of the cylinders (3). At present
AMS is on the market with two varieties of three pieces
inflatable penile prosthesis: the AMS 700CX, and the
AMS 700CXR, which presents narrow base cylinders and
is designed for implantation in severely fibrotic corpora,
where dilatation is difficult. The Coloplast counterparts
are respectively the Titan and the Titan narrow base. 
Another breakthrough has been the introduction by
AMS of controlled girth and length expansion cylinders,
This prosthesis, initially introduced on the market under
the name of Ultrex, was associated with a high rate of
erosion and mechanical failure and therefore has been
improved and it is now available under the name of LGX
(length and girth expansion) which allows a length
expansion up to 4 cm and is associated with a 5 year sur-
vival of 94% in carefully selected patients (4). Also the
pump has been redesigned, to render cycling easier and
to reduce the incidence of mechanical failure. In partic-
ular, the introduction of the lock out valve has reduced
the incidence of spontaneous autoinflation of the device
and the momentary squeeze pump (MS) has allowed an
easier deflation of the device (5-8).
Another breakthrough in the AMS implants has been the
use of the Parilene coating of the cylinders, which ren-
ders the implant more resistant to friction and therefore
reduces the risk of wearing, and the impregnation of the
rods with InhibiZone, a combination of rifampicin and
minocyclin, which has significantly reduced the risk of
infection from 1,61% a 0,68% and from 2,41% a 1,36%
respectively in virgin and revision implants (7-10).
Indication for penile prosthesis implantation is refracto-
ry erectile dysfunction, which fails to respond to medical
treatment. Also patients who have medical contraindica-
tions to the use of PDE5i, ICI and vacuum device are
candidates for penile prosthesis implantation. The choice

between an inflatable penile prosthesis depends on the
patient’s choice, funding, previous abdominal and geni-
tal surgery, body habitus and hand dexterity (1). 
In general, poor hand dexterity and multiple abdominal
surgeries are relative contraindications to the implanta-
tion of an inflatable penile prosthesis. Larger penises and
physically active patients are instead better served with a
three pieces inflatable device.
Adequate preoperative counseling is paramount, as
excessively high patients expectations will lead to lower
postoperative satisfaction rates. In particular, patients
must be warned that stretched penile length is a good
indicator of the postoperative penile length and that the
procedure is irreversible. 
Although the reliability of the device has been significantly
improved, mechanical failure rates at 5 years still vary
between 10 and 20%. If the failure occurs in the early
months, it not necessary to remove the entire device and
the identification and exchange of the faulty component
usually suffices. If the mechanical failure occurs after 2
years instead, it is advisable to exchange the entire device. 
Mechanical failure can occur in all components of the
prosthesis, from the tubings, to the connectors, the
pump, the reservoir and the cylinders. 
Penile prosthesis infection still represents the most fear-
ful complication, occurs in 1% to 3% of patients and is
more common in case of diabetes, compromised immu-
nitary system, neurological condition, revision surgery
and fibrosis. In case of infection the entire device has to
be removed and patients can be offered immediate
(Mulcahy procedure) or delayed reimplantation. Erosion,
necrosis, purulent discharge and systemic infection are
contraindications for immediate reimplantation. 
Erosion of the device is uncommon and occurs in 3% to
6% of cases and it usually occurs at the navicular fussa or
at the corona.
Overall, satisfaction rates are high, with more than 80% of
patients and partners fully satisfied with cosmetic and
functional result of surgery. Chronic postoperative pain,
penile shortening, soft or hyposensitive glans, pencil like
penis syndrome and difficulty to cycle the device represent
the most common causes of patient’s dissatisfaction (11). 
Satisfaction rates are better assessed with the use of vali-
dated questionnaires such as the International Index of
Erectile Function (IIEF) and the Erectile Dysfunction
Inventory of Treatment Satisfaction (EDITS) (12-13). The
aim of our study was to analyze the long-term mechani-
cal reliability of the AMS 700CX/CXM inflatable penile
prosthesis and the patient’s satisfaction rate using IIEF
and EDITS questionaire as standard reference.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
A retrospective case notes review of all patients who have
undergone implantation of a three pieces inflatable
penile prosthesis AMS 700 CX and CXR between
October 1997 and December 2010. This study was con-
ducted after approval of the protocol from our depart-
ment institutional committee and informed consent was
obtained from all patients. 
Overall, 80 patients have undergone implantation of 3
pieces inflatable penile prosthesis AMS 700 CX



InhibiZone; a tactile pump has been used in 42 patients
and Momentary Sqeeze® pump in the remainder. The
median age at the time of implantation was 56 years
(range 40-77). The aetiology of ED was radical pelvic sur-
gery in 32 patients (43.2%), vasculogenic in 25 (33.8%),
Peyronie’s Disease in 12 (16.2%), spinal cord injury in 4
(5.4%) and fibrosis post low flow priapism in 1 (1.4%).
Diabetes mellitus was present in 24 patients (20%) and 6
had already undergone explantation of an infected penile
prosthesis and presented with severe corporeal fibrosis.
Implantation of the device has been carried out through a
penoscrotal approach in 50 patients (62.5%) and through
an infrapubic one in the remainder. Implantation has been
difficult in 7 patients due to severe corporeal fibrosis and
a second subcoronal incision has been necessary in 4 cases
to allow adequate distal dilatation. Patients have been
administered the IIEF-5 and EDITS questionnaires in
combination with a non validated 9 domain questionnaire
that assesses penile rigidity, sensation, orgasmic function,
frequency of intercourse, impact of surgery on the quality
of life, satisfaction rate. Patients were invited to give a
score between 1 and 4 for each of the questions (1: excel-
lent; 2: good; 3: moderate; 4: poor) as reported in Table 1.
Postoperative penile length has also been recorded.

Statistical Analysis 
Statistical data analysis was done with the statistical soft-
ware MedCalc Software Demo for Windows, version 9.3. The
Kaplan-Meier method was used to analyze the survival of
the AMS 700CX/CXM inflatable penile prostheses Also a
Student’s t-test was performed and a P value of < 0.05 was
considered to indicate a significant difference.

RESULTS
After a median follow up of 68.7 months (range 6- 164),
infection of the device has occurred in 2 patients (2.5%)
and has required the removal of the device followed by
delayed reimplantation at 6 months. Mechanical failure of
the device has occurred in 10 patients (12.5%) and was
due to pump failure, cylinder rupture and fluid leak from
the reservoir in respectively 5, 3 and 2 patients. All
patients have been managed with complete exchange of
the device. Erosion through the corona/glans occurred in

3 patients, through the scrotal skin in 1 and through the
urethra in 1, as shown in figure 1 and 2. All the compo-
nents of the implants have been removed in all patients. 
Overall, 65 patients have completed all the questionnaires.
Both IIEF-5 and EDITS questionnaire have shown a mean
improvement of the sexual function and of quality of life.
The median postoperative IIEF5 and EDITS score were
respectively 21,46 and 73,11, which show a high level of
satisfaction. 59 patients (90,8%) were able to cycle the
device and were engaging in penetrative sexual intercourse. 
With regards to the impact of surgery on the quality of
life, 58 patients (89,2%) were fully satisfied with the out-
come of surgery, and 57 (57%) were globally satisfied. 
55 patients (84,6%) would undergo surgery again and
57 would advise a friend to undergo the same treatment. 
Although patients who reported good sensitivity during
intercourse scored higher at the EDITS (74,6 ± 19,2;
CI95%: 69,4-79,7) and the IIEF-5 (21,7 ± 5,2; CI95%:
20,2-23,2) questionnaires than patients who had poor
sensation [EDITS (63,8 ± 16,3; CI95%: 51,4-76,4); IIEF-
5 (19,6 ± 4,3; CI95%: 16,2-22,9)], the difference was
not statistically significant (p > 0.05).
Patients who reported an adequate rigidity during inter-
course scored significantly higher at the EDITS (76,8 ±
15,8; CI95%: 72,5-81,2) and IIEF-5 (22,2 ± 4,7; CI95%:
20,9-23,5) questionnaires than patients with moderate
rigidity [EDITS (54,7 ± 23,4; CI95%: 38,9-70,5); IIEF-5
(17,7 ± 7,0; IC95%: 12,9-22,5)]. The difference reached
statistical significance. 
Also patients who reported an excellent/good orgasm
scored higher at the EDITS (76,5 ± 15,7; CI95%: 72,2-
80,7) and IIEF-5 (22,5 ± 3,6; CI95%: 21,5-23,5) ques-
tionnaires than patients who had a moderate/poor
orgasm [EDITS (54,5 ± 25,6; CI95%: 36,2-72,8); IIEF-5
(15,8 ± 9,3; CI95%: 9,1-22,5)] and the difference
reached statistical significance
The median length of the cylinders in patients who
reported an improvement in the quality of sexual life was
superior (19 ± 1,9; CI 95% 18,5-19,5) than the one of
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1. Are you using the device? 1 2 3 4

2. Is the device easy to cycle? 1 2 3 4

3. Did you notice an improvement 
in your sexual life? 1 2 3 4

4. Are you satisfied? 1 2 3 4

5. Would you advise a friend to undergo 
the same procedure? 1 2 3 4

6. Would you undergo the same procedure? 1 2 3 4

7. Do you have sensation during intercourse? 1 2 3 4

8. Do you obtain adequate rigidity? 1 2 3 4

9. Do you achieve an orgasm? 1 2 3 4

Table 1.

The domains of the non validated questionnaire.

Figure 1.

Erosion of one
cylinder
through the
urethra.

Figure 2.

Erosion
through the
glans penis.
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patients who did not report an improvement in sexual
life (17,3 ± 1,9; CI 95% 15,5-19,0). This difference was
statistically significant (p = 0,0284).
Also the cylinders were statistically longer (19 ± 1,9; IC
95% 18,5-19,5) in patients who would advise a friend to
undergo surgery than in patients who would not advise to
undergo the procedure (17,2 ± 1,7; IC 95% 15,8-18,7)
(p = 0,0151) and in patients who were globally satisfied
(19 ± 1,9; CI 95% 18,5-19,5) than in patients who were
dissatisfied (17 ± 1,7; IC 95% 15,4-18,6) (p = 0,0087). 
There is a progressive but not statistically significant
increase in the IIEF-5 and EDITS score with increasing
length of the cylinders.
When considering the type of prosthesis implanted, the
median EDITS and IIEF-5 score of patients with an AMS
700CX MS [EDITS (74,9 ± 15,1; CI 95% 69,3-80,6);
IIEF-5 (21,5 ± 5,0; CI 95% 19,6-23,4)] was higher than
the one of patients who have undergone implantation of
a AMS 700CX tactile pump [EDITS (71,5 ± 22,0; CI 95%
63,9-70,1); IIEF-5 (21,3 ± 5,7; CI 95% 19,4-23,3)], but
the difference did not reach statistical significance. 
EDITS and IIEF-5 scores were lower in patients who pre-
sented comorbidities [EDITS (72,4 ± 20,0; CI95%: 67,1-
77,7); IIEF-5 (21,1 ± 5,7; CI 95% 19,6-22,7)] than in
patients with no comorbidities [EDITS (78,1 ± 9,1; CI
95%: 70,5-85,8); IIEF-5 (23,4 ± 0,9; CI 95%: 22,6-24,1)],
but the difference did not reach statistical significance. 

Overall, patients who have experienced complications
scored lower both at the EDITS and IIEF-5 question-
naires [EDITS (54,9 ± 30,1; CI 95%: 34,7-75,2); IIEF-5
(14,4 ± 10,1; IC 95%: 8,6-22,2)] than patients who had
no complications [EDITS (75,3 ± 16,9; IC 95%: 70,8-
79,7); IIEF-5 (22,3 ± 3,9; IC 95%: 21,2-23,3)]. The dif-
ference reached statistical significance. 
Overall 10 years survival estimate according to the
Kaplan Meier method of AMS 700 CX touch pump and
AMS 700 CX momentary squeeze pump are respectively
77,6% (IC 95%: 58,0-88,8) and 82,5% (IC 95%: 63,0-
92,2), as reported in table 2 and 3.

DISCUSSION
Penile prosthesis implantation represents the only solu-
tion for patients with refractory erectile dysfunction. 
Overall, mechanical reliability and overall patients’ satisfac-
tion of 3 pieces inflatable penile prosthesis has progres-
sively increased since the first description of a hydraulic
device by Scott et al. more than 30 years ago (2). 
In particular, 5 years survival can be as high as 92.1%
with patients’ satisfaction rates of 85.6% and a preva-
lence of mechanical failure of 9.1% (14- 16).
The main limitation of all these studies is that patients’ sat-
isfaction was assessed subjectively by the surgeon and not
with a validated questionnaire. Mulhall et al. in 2003 has
been the first to use validated questionnaires such as IIEF-

Table 2.

Kaplan Meier overall survival estimate (%).

Years Overall survival [95% Conf. Int.]
following estimate (%)
0 100 .         .
1 97,2 89,4 - 99,3
2 97,2 89,4 - 99,3
3 97,2 89,4 - 99,3
4 91,9 79,0 - 97,0
5 86,4 71,3 - 93,8
6 86,4 71,3 - 93,8
7 82,5 65,3 - 91,6
8 82,5 65,3 - 91,6
9 77,6 58,0 - 88,8
10 77,6 58,0 - 88,8

Table 3.

Kaplan Meier overall survival estimate (%) 
according to the type of implant.

Type Years Overall survival [95% 
of implant following estimate (%) Conf. Int.]

AMS 700 CX 1 100 -

Tactile pump 3 100 -

5 88,8 72,8 - 95,6

10 79,7 59,2 - 90,7

AMS 700 CX 1 94,3 79,0 - 98,5

Momentary 3 94,3 79,0 - 98,5

Squeeze pump 5 - -

10 - -



5 and EDITS to assess patients’ satisfaction 6 months post-
operatively (10). The present series using validated ques-
tionnaires confirms a statistically significant correlation
between mechanical complications, degree of rigidity and
quality of the orgasm with patient’s satisfaction.
Interestingly, the quality of sensation did not affect IIEF-5
and EDITS scores in a statistically significant way. 
Overall 87.7% of the patients in the present series were
satisfied with the cosmetic and functional result of sur-
gery, and these results are similar to the one previously
reported in the literature (17, 18). Also median prosthe-
sis survival rate in the present series was 97.2% at 1 year,
91.9% at 4 years and 77.6% at 10 years, substantially
similar to the data reported by Dhar et al. (19). 
The strength of our results has been to have used a vali-
dated questionnaires to assess the functional results,
compared with other previously similar experiences. 
Some limits of our study must be underlined: First, this
is a retrospective analysis and not a prospective and ran-
domized study. Second, the follow-up was not so longer
(68.7 months) to better evaluate the satisfaction of
patients in a long time from surgery, however it is simi-
lar to previous experience in this field. 

CONCLUSIONS
Penile prosthesis implantation yields excellent results in
terms of cosmetic and functional outcome and therefore
has a significant impact on patients’ satisfaction, sex life
and overall quality of life. Overall, long term reliability
has been significantly improved and complication rates
are low in the hands of experienced surgeons. 
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